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INTRODUCTION

WELCOME TO TODAY’S LIBRARY

Congratulations on your appointment as public library director! What a rewarding adventure you’re starting. We hope you will find it as satisfying as many library directors have and that you’ll come to understand the elements that make your library a great institution, a cornerstone of our democracy.

ORIENTATION – PUTTING THE LIBRARY PIECES TOGETHER

This orientation manual is meant to get you started in your new job. It will help you know what to expect: what public library work is all about, what your role is, and how to do it in ways that meet the unique needs of your community.

YOU ARE NOT ALONE

The Utah State Library Division (USL) is a primary resource for new directors. As the state government agency responsible for statewide library leadership and development, State Library staff includes librarians with expertise in a variety of subjects, and they are all available to help you become oriented to library service. One of our librarians will be assigned as your official liaison or consultant for your library. We strongly encourage you to get to know your consultant and become comfortable calling her or him to ask questions, advice, or an expert opinion.

Within Utah’s library community, you have plenty of colleagues that you can turn to for advice, mentoring, and networking. There are approximately 135 managers of public library facilities that serve populations as small as 800 to more than 500,000 and all are willing to share information and experiences. The state’s professional organization for librarians is the Utah Library Association (ULA), and it provides additional opportunities for professional growth and training.
RESPONSIBILITIES OF THE UTAH STATE LIBRARY DIVISION

Within the organizational structure of State government in Utah, the State Library is a division of the Department of Heritage and Arts (formerly the Department of Community and Culture). The Utah Code has designated the State Library Division as “the library authority for the state” and has given it the responsibility for “general library services” (UCA §9-7-201). The State Library works on behalf of libraries and librarians “to develop, advance, and promote library services and equal access to information and library resources”. The State Library plays a key role in facilitating discussions on statewide issues, conducting training programs, coordinating resource sharing, and making site visits to meet and consult with library directors, trustees, and local elected leaders. The State Library is comprised of four major programs: Bookmobiles, Library Development, Library Resources, and Library for the Blind and Disabled.

Bookmobiles

- 8 bookmobiles serving 13 counties in Utah

Library Development

- Community Library Enhancement Fund (CLEF)
- Innovative Librarians Explore, Apply and Discover (ILEAD)
- Library Services and Technology Act (LSTA) grants
- Library Standards, Benchmarks & Recertification
- Public Library Consulting Services
- Utah Public Library Institute for Training (UPLIFT)
  - Basic Certification
  - Advanced Training
  - Grants

Library Resources

- Book Buzz
- CatExpress Cataloging Support
- Interlibrary Loan & Lender Support
- Special Collections
- Utah Government Digital Library
- Utah’s Online Library

Library for the Blind and Disabled.

- Library of Congress Talking Book Program
- Analog & Digital Audiobooks, Braille, Large Print
- Newsline
- Magazines
THE PUBLIC LIBRARY

THE LIBRARY – TRADITION AND TRUST
As you settle into your new job, you will grow to appreciate the special opportunity that working in your local public library offers. The public library is a revered institution in towns all across this country, symbolizing the best in American values and culture. The responsibility now rests on your shoulders to ensure that your local library measures up to a long tradition of public trust and public service.

THE LIBRARY – A PUBLIC INSTITUTION
The concept of a free tax-supported public library parallels the development of our nation’s public education system. The public library is generally referred to as “the people’s university” because individuals of all ages and all backgrounds are welcome to use freely available library resources to pursue lifelong learning.

THE LIBRARY – MORE THAN A BUILDING
Most often the phrase “public library” conjures up the image of a prominent civic building. Usually, the building itself is a point of pride for the town that owns it. However, the building becomes a real community asset when citizens feel the impact of the library in their lives. The library becomes more than a quiet building full of books: It transforms itself into a vibrant place where community is created through the quality, currency and relevance of the collection and the professional delivery of programs and services that inform, educate, and enhance the quality of life of every community resident.

THE LIBRARY — A CHANGING ENTITY
A healthy library in the 21st century continually looks ahead and pursues opportunities for delivering necessary and relevant services in appealing ways. There are always new fields of knowledge to acquire, new information formats to integrate, new technologies to implement, and new groups of users to attend to. The library must engage in strategic planning in order to effectively address specific community needs. This planning must be customer centered; must see technology both as a mechanism to deliver services and as a driver of change; and must recognize the need of library staff
with intimate knowledge of current societal changes, education reform, technological advances and external factors that affect the mission of the public library.

As a result of external influences, such as technological advances, education reform, and societal changes, a new model for librarianship emerges as a pyramid with the professional development and retraining of the librarian as its base, the full understanding and integration of technology in business processes, with the absolute focus of offering a necessary, relevant, and appealing service to the customer. A visual representation of this emerging model is presented below.

![Figure Source: Stephen Matthews, Ph.D.](image-url)
THE DIRECTOR’S JOB

What does the Library Director do?
The director of a public library is an administrator and business manager with ultimate responsibility for the successful operation of the library. The library director plans and carries out library goals and objectives, prepares budgets, purchases materials and equipment needed to run the library, supervises employees, arranges for maintenance of the building and grounds, creates publicity for the library, prepares grant applications, collects statistical data to evaluate the efficiency of the library and establishes cooperative relationships with the Library Board and governing authority. The director also serves as the lead professional librarian who is knowledgeable of library best practices, sets an example for others in the delivery of reference and readers’ services, and uses technology to enhance library operations.

What does it mean to be part of the library profession?
The American Library Association has developed and adopted the following Code of Ethics:

As members of the American Library Association, we recognize the importance of codifying and making known to the profession and to the general public the ethical principles that guide the work of librarians, other professionals providing information services, library trustees, and library staffs.

Ethical dilemmas occur when values are in conflict. The American Library Association Code of Ethics states the values to which we are committed and embodies the ethical responsibilities of the profession in this changing information environment.

We significantly influence or control the selection, organization, preservation, and dissemination of information. In a political system grounded in an informed citizenry, we are members of a profession explicitly committed to intellectual freedom and the freedom of access to information. We have a special obligation to ensure the free flow of information and ideas to present and future generations.

The principles of this Code are expressed in broad statements to guide ethical decision making. These statements provide a framework; they cannot and do not dictate conduct to cover particular situations.
We provide the highest level of service to all library users through appropriate and usefully organized resources; equitable service policies; equitable access; and accurate, unbiased, and courteous responses to all requests.

We uphold the principles of intellectual freedom and resist all efforts to censor library resources.

We protect each library user’s right to privacy and confidentiality with respect to information sought or received and resources consulted, borrowed, acquired or transmitted.

We respect intellectual property rights and advocate balance between the interests of information users and rights holders.

We treat co-workers and other colleagues with respect, fairness, and good faith, and advocate conditions of employment that safeguard the rights and welfare of all employees of our institutions.

We do not advance private interests at the expense of library users, colleagues, or our employing institutions.

We distinguish between our personal convictions and professional duties and do not allow our personal beliefs to interfere with fair representation of the aims of our institutions or the provision of access to their information resources.

We strive for excellence in the profession by maintaining and enhancing our own knowledge and skills, by encouraging the professional development of co-workers, and by fostering the aspirations of potential members of the profession.

Adopted at the 1939 Midwinter Meeting by the ALA Council; amended June 30, 1981; June 28, 1995; and January 22, 2008.

Source: http://www.ala.org/advocacy/proethics/codeofethics/codeethics
Accessed: November 3, 2014

**GET ON BOARD QUICKLY**

As a new director, it is vital that you learn a few things about your new job and your working environment as soon as possible after accepting your position. One way to acquaint yourself with the library and your new responsibilities is to do a walk-around, look-around tour. Tour the building, grounds, and all offices. Visit with staff, board members, and your counterparts in local government. Ask open-ended questions, (e.g. what do you like best/least about working here) and listen carefully to the answers.

The director must have an efficient workspace. Make it a priority to organize the director’s work area so it serves your needs. If there is not an office, create a niche somewhere in the library for the administrative work you have to do. You should have fingertip access to certain files, statistics, and directories that you are sure to need on a daily basis, or may need at a moment’s notice (see Appendix D). Being prepared to respond to the public, press, or library board, for information about the library is an important part of the director’s job (see Appendix E).
Locate your budget and grants information. If you don’t know how your library is funded, find out immediately. Schedule a meeting with the board chair and the budget officer for your funding authority (e.g. city manager or accounting office). Do not wait until a new budget is due. If you are unsure about the status of a grant, contact the State Library.

**MUST DO IMMEDIATELY**

- Tour the library in-depth (inside and outside)
- Meet with staff as a group and individually
- Meet with library board of trustees
- Complete the *New Director’s Checklist* (Appendix D)
- Review the list of *Documents to Have on Hand* and the list of *Laws You Should Know About* (Appendix E)
CERTIFIED LIBRARIES

CERTIFICATION BENEFITS

Only certified public libraries are eligible for Community Library Enhancement Fund (CLEF) Grants and federal grants, such as LSTA and E-Rate discounts. Certified public libraries receive the full range of support services from the State Library and staff from certified libraries are given preference in training programs. The State Library, in consultation with library directors from across the state, sets the performance standards for library certification. State law dictates the legal requirements for establishing legitimate public libraries. Libraries that do not have an official legal status and cannot meet the specifications of the State Library service standards are classified as Volunteer Libraries.

WHAT IS A LEGALLY ESTABLISHED PUBLIC LIBRARY IN UTAH?

The Utah Code stipulates that any city (UCA §9-7-401) or county (UCA §9-7-501) may legally establish and maintain a public library. Further, the Code authorizes the establishment of a tax rate to support library services and requires the appointment of a lay board of directors for a library to have legal standing.

In addition, for certification purposes, the State Library defines a public library as an entity that is established under state enabling laws or regulations to serve a community, district, or region, and that provides at least the following:

- An organized collection of printed or other library materials, or a combination thereof;
- Paid staff;
- An established schedule in which services of the staff are available to the public;
- The facilities necessary to support such a collection, staff, and schedule; and
- Supported in whole or in part with public funds.

WHAT ARE CERTIFICATION STANDARDS?
Standards help ensure conformance to professionally accepted practices and establish benchmarks for libraries to improve service over time. Once a library is established by either a city or county jurisdiction, it is expected to meet a certain set of guidelines, called certification standards, established by the State Library. Standards describe the minimally acceptable levels of performance in crucial areas of library operations. The Standards document is divided into three sections:

SECTION I – BASIC CERTIFICATION STANDARDS
These are the minimum standards that all libraries with legal service areas under 50,000 must meet annually to remain certified. The 19 standards are divided into:

- Governance
- Administration
- Funding / Finances
- Personnel
- Access and Services
- Materials and Resources
- Technology

SECTION II – KEY STATISTICAL BENCHMARKS
These benchmarks are intended to measure library support by the community and by the governing body (i.e. city or county), and these are based on the statistics of public library services every library reports annually to the State Library. There are 12 benchmarks set at a level that 90% of Utah’s certified libraries meet or exceed. The library must meet at least seven of them to achieve certification.

SECTION III – QUALITY LIBRARY DESIGNATION
This section is optional. Certified libraries that meet five or more of the nine criteria in this section may apply to receive the “Certified Quality Library” designation. Libraries that receive this designation are exempt from the recertification process the following year.
GOVERNANCE

Residents of the State of Utah have access to a library established by a legal jurisdiction with a duly appointed Board of Directors.

Why do you need a library board of directors?
A library board is created by law to act as a citizen control or governing body of the library. By Utah statute, city (UCA §9-7-402) and county (UCA §9-7-502) authorities must appoint a lay board of directors to oversee public library operations. The board is answerable to the governing body that appoints them and to the citizens they represent. Over 500 citizens in Utah serve on library boards.

Responsibilities of the board
Members of a library board are often referred to as trustees. The main responsibilities of the library board of directors include promoting the mission of the library, adopting a strategic plan, setting appropriate policies for library services, advocating for library issues, overseeing the expenditure public funds and working to retain a qualified library director (see Appendix A – Comparison of roles and responsibilities: Trustees and library directors).

Director and board: partners for library service
The library director is a crucial partner to the board in planning and administering library service. The librarian is responsible for administrative activities and the day-to-day operations of the library. The board serves as the eyes and ears of the community and provides invaluable guidance for planning library service. For a detailed comparison of roles and responsibilities of public library trustees and library directors see Appendix A.

Board housekeeping
Every library board should establish bylaws, a set of rules that define the structure and function of the board and its operational procedures. These bylaws should be approved by the local government authority and become a part of local ordinances. The board chair and director are responsible for ensuring that board appointments are kept current and reported to the State Library. All new appointees should receive an orientation and periodic refresher training is recommended for the whole board. Board
STANDARDS FOR GOVERNANCE

STANDARD #1
In accordance with UCA §9-7-402 and 9-7-502, the Library's Board of Directors has five to nine current members.

- Yes
- No

STANDARD #2
Library Board meetings are held in compliance with Utah’s Open Meetings Law, UCA §52-4-201, which includes the following requirements:

- Board Meetings are open to the public
- Announcements of meetings with agendas are posted in accordance with UCA §52-4-202
- Written minutes are taken at each meeting
- Each Board meeting is recorded, with the recording being made available to the public within three days
- If the library intends to have some or all of its board meetings online or by phone, the library or governing entity must have in place a rule governing electronic meetings.

- Yes
- No

STANDARD #3
The Board has approved and is operating under a long-range plan (minimum three years) that contains:

- Mission and Vision statements
- Background information about the library
- Specific and quantifiable goals
- Provision for replacement and enhancement of library technology

- Yes
- No

STANDARD #4
Internet Access Policy – The library has a current Internet and Online Access Policy in accordance with UCA § 9-7-215 and 216, and Utah Administrative Rule R458-2.

- Yes
- No

STANDARD #5
All Board members have had formal training or orientation within the last twelve months. This training may include sessions led by the library director or local government representative, a Utah State Library consultant, or through attendance at relevant Utah Library Association workshops. The purpose of this training is to ensure that every Board member has a clear understanding of their roles as Board members. Training topics may include, but are not limited to:

- Legal responsibilities of the library board
- Utah’s Open Meetings Law
- Internet and Online Access Policy
- Code of Ethics
- Finances of the library
- Advocacy opportunities
- Differences in the roles, powers and responsibilities between the Library Board, Library Director and local governmental entity

- Yes
- No
ADMINISTRATION

RESIDENTS OF THE STATE OF UTAH HAVE ACCESS TO A LIBRARY THAT IS PROFESSIONALLY MANAGED

WHAT'S YOUR IMAGE?
Public opinion about the library is significantly influenced by the policies that are in place governing the use of the library and the quality of service that library users receive when they visit the library. New directors are advised to take the time to develop thoughtful policies, store the written policies in a handy manual, and ensure that the staff is trained to interpret and apply the policies appropriately and consistently.

DEVELOPING LIBRARY POLICIES
Developing policies to guide the operations of the library is one of the shared duties of the library director and library board of trustees. The director, with input from the staff, is responsible for articulating the policy issues to be addressed and proposing solutions that conform to generally accepted library practices. Prior to final adoption by the board, the policies should be submitted for review by the legal department of the local government to ensure the policy’s enforceability.

COMPILING LIBRARY POLICIES
Written policies are essential to effective library operations. A policy manual helps ensure fair treatment of all patrons and staff, helps ensure conformity to local, state, and federal laws, and helps ensure quality service for everyone in the community. The policy manual may contain internal policies as well as directives from outside the organization, such as personnel and labor laws.

PROCEDURES FOLLOW POLICIES
Although the board sets the policy, the nuts and bolts of putting the policy into action are delegated to the library director and library staff. Policies are implemented through internal procedures that must be put in writing for staff to refer to. Procedures are the step-by-step actions needed to carry out specific tasks and should be written in sufficient detail so that someone unfamiliar with the job could perform the function.
MAKING POLICIES WORK

The library director is responsible for hiring, training, and supervising a competent workforce. The staff then enforces the library’s service policies and is, in essence, the face of the library. The director should make sure that all library job descriptions are current and contain a reference to desired customer relations skills. The library staff is the most effective public relations tool the library has.

IS A LONG-RANGE PLAN REQUIRED?

The State Library requires all certified public libraries to submit a comprehensive long-range plan or strategic plan that addresses all aspects of library services, programs, infrastructure, and technology. The strategic plan is one of the conditions for library certification and for remaining eligible for Community Library Enhancement Fund (CLEF) grants. It is recommended that the strategic plan includes tentative plans for using the CLEF Grant to support one or more of the library’s goals.

WHAT IS A STRATEGIC PLAN?

- It is a road map or a series of directions to get from one place to a better place.
- It is a logical process that leads to change or improvement.
- It helps groups and individuals make better-informed decisions that result in responsible and productive actions.
- It increases the effectiveness of the organization and assures that the stated goals and objectives will be reached.
- It requires future-oriented thinking, i.e., what do we want to happen, provide, or change in library facilities, services, or technology?

WHO IS RESPONSIBLE FOR PLANNING?

The library board in partnership with the library director and staff, and stakeholders in the community engages in ongoing and comprehensive planning activities. When library planners put down on paper the goals and objectives that the library hopes to accomplish over a specific period of time, they commit themselves to making it happen.

SPECIFIC RESPONSIBILITIES OF THE LIBRARY DIRECTOR

The State Library is mandated to document the progress of library service statewide. In order to fulfill this responsibility, USL is authorized to conduct surveys, collect statistics and planning documents, administer grant programs, and enforce library laws. In turn, the local library director is expected to comply with USL requests for information and to submit required reports and documents in a timely manner.
The required reports include:

**Community Library Enhancement Fund**
Due in September. Libraries that meet certification standards receive a grant from the State of Utah in the Spring. Funds are dependent on the current legislative authorization. Grant expenditures must be completed by June 30. Worksheet for completing the online report is available online at http://heritage.utah.gov/library/clef

**Internet Access Policy Updates**
Due every three years (next: 2019). Libraries need to certify that they meet state statutes for Internet policy every three years, to be eligible for state/federal funding.

**Library Board Appointments and Staff Changes**
Due as changes occur. Changes of trustees, library director, and assistant director should be reported promptly. The State Library maintains a directory of library directors and trustees online at http://library.utah.gov/directory
Contact: Your assigned consultant

**Library Certification Renewal**
Due by June 30.
Contact: Your assigned consultant

**LSTA Federal Grants**
Due date varies depending on the grant. This is a competitive grant program authorized by the federal government. The LSTA grant forms and instructions are available online at http://heritage.utah.gov/library/lsta

**Statistical Annual Report of Public Library Service**
Due in February for county libraries and in November for city libraries. This report must be completed annually. Forms and instructions are sent to every city and county library director about sixty days before the report deadline. The annual report data is published online at http://heritage.utah.gov/library/public-library-statistics

**Strategic Plan or Long Range Plan**
Due during the library certification renewal. Libraries need to prepare a long-range planning document that includes goals, objectives, and activities for upcoming years.
Contact: Your assigned consultant

**Summer Reading Program**
Due in September. All libraries need complete and submit the summer reading survey conducted by the State Library.
Contact: Your assigned consultant
STANDARDS FOR ADMINISTRATION

STANDARD #6
The names of all board members should be available to the public. General contact information for the board’s chair or secretary must be readily available at the library and on the website.

☐ Yes  ☐ No

STANDARD #7
The Library has submitted the following:
- CLEF Expenditure Report (Due annually in the Fall)
- Statistical Annual Report (Based on Library’s fiscal year; due in September for City libraries and February for County libraries)
- Summer Reading Program Evaluation Report (Due annually in the Fall)

☐ Yes  ☐ No
ADVOCACY

Residents of the State of Utah have access to a library with trustees and staff committed to the advancement of library services in their community.

What is Library Advocacy?

Library advocacy is the process of pleading or arguing in favor of the public library. In the 21st century, technological advances have fundamentally changed the way people access information and expenditure of public funds for library services is increasingly being challenged. Library advocates play a critical role in communicating the importance of free and equitable access to information in a democratic society.

Who Can be an Advocate?

Anyone who believes that libraries and librarians are vital to building an information-literate nation is at heart an advocate. However, specific groups can be most effective when they speak about the library’s impact on their spheres of influence, for example:

- **Library Staff – Frontline Advocacy**: At the library and outside of work, library staff has numerous opportunities to engage neighbors, friends, and family in friendly conversations about how the library raises the quality of life in the community.
- **Library Trustees**: Often have political and community connections that can benefit the library. Also, public officials respect their charge to represent the best interest of the library and their community.
- **Library Users**: These stakeholders provide invaluable testimony about the difference library programs, collections, and services make in their daily lives.
- **Friends of the Library**: As an independent community group of library champions, the Friends are often seen as passionate volunteers who tirelessly offer their labor to further the library’s mission.
- **Community Leaders**: Business owners, school principals and teachers, and community service providers can also speak on behalf of the library on the important economic, educational and social contribution to the community’s welfare.

Bigger Bang for Your Buck

The library must have a sustainable advocacy plan that is implemented not only as a reaction in times of crisis. To be most effective, build your advocacy network with several people representing various groups and interests. Designate an advocacy coordinator who will work with library administrators and trustees to ensure a
consistent message and stay in contact with the network of advocates throughout the year. Here are some specific things you can do:

- **Library Staff**: Be enthusiastic and positive. Thank library users for their business. Invite users to share their “library stories.” Talk to your neighbor about the library’s mission and invite her to a special library event. Participate in community meetings and events. Keep elected officials informed about library programs and services. Patronize local businesses.

- **Library Trustees**: Stay informed about library issues regarding funding, censorship, Internet use and filtering. Get to know your elected officials and maintain contact with them throughout the year. Accompany the library director to a presentation before the city council or county commission. Use your connections on behalf of the library.

- **Library Users**: Provide testimony in support of the library at a budget hearing. Sign up to receive library news. Share with friends and family news about the library.

- **Friends of the Library**: Stay informed about library events. Maintain contact with library administrators and trustees. Invite key people (e.g. city council members, business owners, community leaders) to be honorary Friends. Write letters-to-the-editor in support of the library. Thank or recognize local legislators for their support.

- **Community Leaders**: Co-sponsor a library program. Offer to speak in support of the library at the next city council or county commission meeting.

**Delivering the Message**

To be an effective library advocate you will need three things:

1. You need to communicate the key message simply and consistently;
2. You need to clearly define your audience by asking yourself “Who can help me achieve the library’s goal?”
3. You need to identify what is the best way to reach your audience, e.g. a personal contact, by phone, by letter, via email, through the library’s website, advertising in the media, press release, PSA, letter-to-the-editor, etc.

See Appendix E – Documents to have on hand & Laws you should know about.

**Dealing with the Media**

The library must have a policy in place that deals with media calls and public relations. All library staff, trustees, and friends should have a clear understanding of who can speak for the library. The designated spokesperson should have easy access to the library’s key messages on various topics. Following are some tips if you are being interviewed:

- Be clear about who you represent.
• Know your message – you do not have to reinvent the message for every interview.
• Aim to deliver the key message at least three times.
• Know your audience – find out the type of publication, who the readers or listeners are; ask the reporter what the “angle” is.
• Be prepared to answer the standard “Who- What-Where-When-Why and How” questions.
• Write your key messages and talking points on notecards. Keep them in front of you when doing radio or telephone interviews.
• Talk in “sound bites.” Your key message should be short and pithy.
• Don’t be afraid to say “I don’t know.” If you are not sure, say, “I’m sorry I don’t know that. I’ll be glad to check and get back to you.”
• Help the reporter understand by providing fact sheets or background material.
• Practice, practice, practice.
• Remember to smile – remain professional but friendly and likable.
• Stay in control – Keep your answers focused and “on message.” Don’t let your guard down; this is an interview, not a conversation. Nothing is “off the record.”

WORKING WITH ELECTED OFFICIALS

The most effective library advocates know that it is necessary to cultivate good relations with elected officials all year long and not only when the library’s budget comes up for a vote. This continuous communication can be done in person, by phone, email or letters, but it is critical to keep city and county officials informed of library successes as much as concerns. Here are some tips when talking with elected officials:

• Start with officials you know support the library.
• Recognize that officials are not experts on everything. Provide fact sheets or background material when needed.
• Stick to one issue. Avoid presenting lists of concerns.
• Do your homework and get to know your elected official. Link the library message to something you know relates to their personal circumstance, interest or experience.
• Get to the elected official’s staff. They can become powerful allies to your cause.
• Don’t guess or give misinformation. If you do not know the answer, tell the official you will find out the facts and get back to them as soon as possible.
• Be personal and share real-world stories from your library.
• Be direct about what you want and try to get a commitment.

Source: THE LIBRARY ADVOCATE’S HANDBOOK.
http://www.ala.org/ala/aboutala/offices/ola/libraryadvocateshandbook.cfm
FUNDING & FINANCES

Residents of the State of Utah have access to a library that receives the majority of its funding year to year from local government sources.

How are libraries funded?
In Utah, there are two primary mechanisms for government funding of library operations: 1) a dedicated library tax or 2) an apportionment from the General Fund. Cities and counties are empowered by the Utah Code to impose a separate dedicated library tax known as the library fund. Current law limits this tax to .001 of the taxable value of taxable property within that jurisdiction. Otherwise, the library is allocated a portion of the local government’s General Fund meaning that libraries reapply for their budget amounts each year. Certification Standards stipulate that at least 65% of a library’s funding be from local government sources (i.e. city or county). Libraries may seek supplemental funds through grants and Friends of the Library group’s fundraising and planned giving campaigns.

The budget process
The library director develops the library budget, with board oversight, and with guidance from the budget manager of the funding authority (i.e. city or county). Preparation of the budget starts about 6 months ahead of time. The rule-of-thumb percentages in a library budget are 60-80% personnel, 10-20 % materials, and the balance for all other expenses. Grant receipts and expenditures must be tracked separately.

If this is your first budget, don’t just assume the budgets of the past correctly reflected the library’s resources. Scrutinize the current budget to ascertain that the library’s revenues and expenses are itemized correctly. Be sure you understand the accounts and balances you are working with and keep digging for clarification.

What is maintenance of effort?
To prevent local funding authorities from withdrawing financial support for the public library or disproportionately targeting the library for budget cuts from year to year, the Certification Standards stipulate that the jurisdiction shall comply with maintenance of effort funding for the library by spending an amount no less than 90% of the average...
amount actually expended on the library in the three preceding fiscal years, exclusive of capital outlay and one-time increases.

STANDARDS FOR FUNDING / FINANCES

STANDARD #8
Maintenance of Effort Compliance – The library jurisdiction complies with Maintenance of Effort (MOE) funding support for the library (decrease of less than 10%). MOE is defined as follows: the percentage of increase (decrease) in operational expenditures from the average of past three fiscal years to the previous fiscal year. MOE is calculated by the State Library based on expenditures reported in the Statistical Annual Report.

☐ Yes ☐ No

STANDARD #9
Local Government Support Compliance – 65% of operating revenues come from jurisdictional tax revenues. This is calculated by the State Library based on revenues reported in the Statistical Annual Report.

☐ Yes ☐ No
PERSONNEL

Residents of the State of Utah have access to a library staffed by competent and well-trained staff.

Training is essential

Training is a key component in the professional growth of a library director and the director’s ability to cultivate good library service. Ideally, commitment to training will be a goal shared by both the library board and governing authority. Library budgets should contain specific line item funding for staff development. Additionally, the library director should be aware of other free and affordable training and learning opportunities.

Utah Public Library Institute for Training – UPLIFT

The State Library offers a variety of training opportunities for library staff and trustees. This includes basic training for non-MLS library staff, advanced training for all the library community, and training for library trustees, through special institutes, mini-workshops, webinars, grants to individuals and grants to library organizations.

Basic Certification Training – The popular core courses required to meet the personnel standard for public library certification include:

- Library Administration
- Cataloging / Acquisitions / Technical Services
- Youth Services
- Collection Development
- Technology
- Reference

Library directors without an MLS degree must attend four of the six core courses to graduate from UPLIFT.

State Library sponsored training

Training opportunities include advanced classes in critical library topics, orientation for library trustees, special institutes, mini-workshops, webinars, grants to individuals and grants to library organizations. Utah’s Online Library database training is available through regularly scheduled workshops. On-site training or live webinars can be
arranged by request. In addition, the Utah Library Association (ULA) sponsors an annual conference in the spring as well as mini-workshops throughout the year. The State Library collaborates regularly with ULA in planning and offering training programs.

**Professional Literature**

The State Library maintains a substantial collection of materials on library management and information technology that are available for libraries to borrow through Interlibrary Loan. The collection contains newly published works as well as classic texts. Newcomers, as well as the experienced librarians, will find something useful in this collection to further their professional knowledge.

**STANDARDS FOR PERSONNEL**

**STANDARD #10**

Qualifications of the Director / Staff

- The Library Director has an ALA-accredited library degree or has received advanced formal training in the management of libraries or related institutions.
- The Library Director has acquired, or will acquire within the next three years, training in the management of libraries through the State Library’s UPLIFT program.

*Newly appointed directors must complete the State Library’s Director Orientation in a timely manner, in accordance with the schedule of the State Library.*

**STANDARD #11**

Training of Director and Staff – Training in areas that enhance work abilities.

- Libraries with less than 1 FTE: Library Director received at least 23 contact hours of training in the most recent year.
- Libraries serving less than 25,000 with 1 FTE or more: Library staff and Director combined received at least 50 contact hours of training in the most recent year. At least 10 hours (20%) of these contact hours must be completed by staff members other than the Director.
- Libraries serving 25,000 or more: Library staff and Director combined received at least 100 contact hours of training in the most recent year. At least 30 hours (30%) of these contact hours must be completed by staff members other than the Director.

**STANDARD #12**

The Library has skilled technical support, either provided by city / county or through a private contractor, that adequately meets the library’s needs to support and maintain the technology infrastructure.

- Yes
- No
ACCESS & SERVICES

RESIDENTS OF THE STATE OF UTAH HAVE ACCESS TO A LIBRARY WITH CONVENIENT HOURS, ACCESSIBLE STAFF AND COLLECTIONS, AND PROVISIONS FOR COMPLIANCE WITH THE AMERICANS WITH DISABILITIES ACT.

REMAINING RELEVANT

Nowadays, users of public services expect greater flexibility from providers in terms of when and how they access the services. In some cases, the user demands additional open hours, in others, the ability to receive certain services online 24/7. To remain relevant, the library must position itself solidly in line with the expectations and demands of the community and strive to increase the user’s access to its resources. These efforts may include:

- Listing the library’s telephone number in various community directories. The library’s contact information and service hours should also be readily available online.
- Opening to the public a regular set of hours that include evening and weekend hours. This schedule must be designed to accommodate the largest possible number of users.
- Promoting interlibrary loan services and initiating reference referrals when materials are not available in the library’s own collection to meet patron requests.
- Enhancing the library’s online catalog to allow borrowers to access their own account, update personal information, manage their items checked out, and place holds on materials.
- Creating a dynamic website that provides access to the online catalog, contact information for programs and services, links to online resources, such as Utah’s Online Library, and that capitalizes on emerging technologies and strategies to add value to the library services.

LIBRARIES MUST...

- Evaluate how its current mission aligns with the goal of helping the institution and community respond to the challenges of the 21st century;
- Assess where the institution sits today on the continuum of supporting the development of its audiences’ 21st-century skills;
- Become increasingly embedded in the community in order to create lasting partnerships that address 21st-century audience needs; and
- Design new programs and strategies to help individuals meet the new and more demanding challenges of 21st-century life.
• Providing assistance and equipment for individuals with disabilities and connecting users with the Library Services for the Blind and Disabled available at the State Library.
• Serving the broad community through strategic outreach and collaborations to special populations, such as those who speak languages other than English, homebound, early childhood care providers, schools, literacy teachers, health centers, senior citizens, and social service agencies.

STATE LIBRARY SUPPORT
Recognizing that many Utah libraries have limited resources to provide in-depth library service, the State Library serves as a backup for these libraries. Specifically, libraries can call upon the State Library for help in answering reference questions, cataloging, interlibrary loan, collection development, and “how-to-do-it” professional library literature. Additionally, every library has an assigned consultant who can direct library staff to other helpful resources.

STANDARDS FOR ACCESS AND SERVICES

STANDARD #13
Integrated Library System (ILS) – The library operates an ILS or participates in a consortium that operates an ILS.
☐ Yes  ☐ No  Name of ILS: __________________________

STANDARD #14
Internet Presence – The library maintains a website, which provides:
• Contact information for the library director
• A schedule of programs at the library
• A catalog of materials that allows the public to place holds and renew materials online
• Resources available through Utah’s Online Library
• A way for library users to contact library staff to obtain reference information or assistance
☐ Yes  ☐ No

STANDARD #15
Operating Non-duplicated hours. Non-duplicated hours means that only one library in a system is counted for each time period. Evening / weekend hours means service hours after 5 PM on weekdays; Saturday, and Sunday (30% of minimum open hours for population category).
☐ Libraries serving less than 2,500: 23 non-duplicated hours per week. At least 7 evening / weekend hours. Posted Weekly Hours _____
☐ Libraries serving between 2,500 and 5,000: 25 non-duplicated hours per week. At least 8 evening / weekend hours. Posted Weekly Hours _____
☐ Libraries serving between 5,000 and 25,000: 38 non-duplicated hours per week. At least 11 evening / weekend hours. Posted Weekly Hours _____
☐ Libraries serving between 25,000 and 50,000: 52 non-duplicated hours per week. At least 16 evening / weekend hours. Posted Weekly Hours _____
MATERIALS & RESOURCES

Residents of the State of Utah have access to a library that offers a full range of materials and electronic resources that are current, organized, and relevant to community needs.

Collections, Programs, and Services

New directors should become informed about library philosophies and standard practices regarding library collections, library programs, and services offered to the public. As mentioned before, the 21st-century library recognizes that technological advances, societal changes, and education reforms have fundamentally impacted the way we do business and so the library must focus all its efforts on meeting the needs of the user in their own terms.

Collection Development Policy

The library must have a written policy for selecting and deselecting (i.e. deleting or weeding) materials from its collection. The collection development policy (aka material selection policy) is developed by the library director, assisted by library staff, and adopted by the library board. The policy must be grounded in the goals and objectives stated in the library’s strategic plan, which specifies how the library will meet identified community needs.

The collection development policy should be reviewed periodically to ensure that it remains relevant in the library’s and the community’s changing environment. A good rule of thumb is to review the complete policy when a new strategic plan is adopted.

Budget for Library Materials

Periodically, the library director should assess how well the library collection is meeting the needs of the community. Using data from circulation records and usage statistics, as well as anecdotal feedback received from users about the collection, the library director can adjust funding levels per format and target audience to respond and even predict...
demand for materials. The number and variety of categories (i.e. line items) in the budget for library materials should be as simple or detailed as needed by the library to (a) meet municipal accounting rules, and (b) periodically assess purchasing practices. For example, some libraries have a materials budget with only three line items: budget for books, budget for electronic materials, and budget for all other materials; other libraries have a more detailed budget with line items for children’s books, adult books, children’s DVDs, adult DVDs, audiobooks, downloadable materials, online databases, and other materials.

**CATALOGING**

In an effort to enhance access to the collection, library materials are cataloged according to standard library practices that currently include using MARC 21 records, AACR2 rules, and Sears/Library of Congress subject headings. Integrated library systems (ILS) are becoming more sophisticated all the time and often use new information technology standards and protocols. Library directors are strongly encouraged to stay informed of cataloging issues and trends because changes made within an LIS may have broad implications for service and access to the library’s collection.

**Electronic Resources**

The explosion of information sources available electronically is one of the hallmarks of the 21st century. Libraries have taken steps to understand the impact on society this information boom is causing and how users are now searching and consuming information. However, one thing is clear: many library users are now expecting to receive library services in electronic formats via personal electronic devices. For example, many library users are now expecting to be able to check their own library records online, request materials online, and receive the information they need without setting foot in the library building.

The Internet, search engines, and ubiquitous powerful handheld devices present to the user mind-numbing quantities of information sources, many of them from trustworthy providers but often from unknown sources. The State Library provides access to premium content online through *Utah’s Online Library*, for library staff and all Utah residents. These electronic resources are not available on the free Internet, but library patrons can use them from home with their library card number or a special library access code.
STANDARDS FOR MATERIALS AND RESOURCES

STANDARD #16
The Library has a collection development policy approved by the Library Board. The collection development policy must include:

- Statement of purpose
- Responsibility for selection
- Criteria for selection
- Description of selection process
- Handling of gift items
- Weeding (deselection)
- Steps for handling objections to materials

☑ Yes  ☐ No
TECHNOLOGY

Residents of the State of Utah have access to a library that uses the latest technology to improve library operations and patron services.

The Internet dilemma

The Internet is about open access to a worldwide network of information and ideas. Libraries choose to have Internet stations for public use in order to provide the greatest range of resources for their patrons and to ensure equal access to online information for everyone in the community. This professional commitment to an individual’s right to seek information via computer terminals positioned in a public space has forced libraries to adopt thoughtful and clear Internet policies that meet several legal tests.

Policy requirements from the State of Utah

If the library wishes to receive state funds, it must have (1) an Internet policy regarding use of the Internet by minors and (2) an Internet filter on all computers available to the public. This filter must be set up to block images of child pornography and obscenity to all users, and items harmful to minors under 18. Procedures for policy enforcement must be specified.

Policy requirements from the federal government

The Children’s Internet Protection Act (CIPA) requires libraries and schools to install filters on their Internet computers if they wish to retain federal funds. An additional proviso requires that the library has a means for disabling the filter at the request of an adult doing “research.” CIPA directly affects eligibility for E-Rate telecommunications discounts and LSTA grants.

Principles at risk: Intellectual Freedom and Freedom from Censorship

Intellectual freedom is a core value of the library profession. From the library perspective, it is the right of every individual to both seek and receive information from all points of view without restriction. It provides for free access to all expressions of
ideas through which any and all sides of a question, cause or movement may be explored. All aspects of library service, everything from the selection of materials for the library, public use of meeting rooms, Internet use and patron library records are affected by the principles of Intellectual Freedom. Censorship is any change in the access status of material, based on the content of the work and made by a governing authority or its representatives. The library profession generally opposes censorship preferring instead to support an individual’s right to freely choose reading and information sources.

**Librarian as Teacher-Trainee**

The Internet has revolutionized the way libraries provide reference and information services. Today’s librarian must have knowledge and understanding of online database content, and be able to teach others, staff and library users, to find online information.

**Utah’s Online Library**

*Utah’s Online Library* is the name of a web portal maintained by the State Library to provide handy, quick access to the best online reference sources for public libraries. At the heart of *Utah’s Online Library* are the premium offerings: databases of magazines, newspapers, health research, and auto repair bulletins – all from data sources not found on the “free” Internet. These databases are available in every public library as well as from home. *Utah’s Online Library* was developed by the State Library in cooperation with partners in the public school system and higher education to acquire licensed databases for the use of all Utah residents.

**Utah’s Online Library – Anytime, Anywhere**

*Utah’s Online Library* databases may be accessed at home or anywhere away from the library. Home access requires a library card or a special access code that is issued by a local library for the use of their patrons. Visit onlinelibrary.utah.gov

**Your Library’s Role**

The State Library coordinates efforts on a statewide level to bring electronic reference resources to every public library community, it provides training for public library staff and helps libraries resolve connectivity issues. In turn, the State Library depends on local libraries to direct their patrons to these valuable resources and to help promote *Utah’s Online Library* use in local communities.
STANDARDS FOR TECHNOLOGY

STANDARD #17
The library has wireless internet access available for its users at each library location.

☑ Yes ☐ No

STANDARD #18
Internet connection speeds exceed 4mbps (download) in all branch library locations.

☑ Yes ☐ No  Indicate actual connection speed (download):________________________

STANDARD #19
A Building Inspection Checklist has been completed for each branch library location. An inspection checklist required by the local governing or funding authority is acceptable. The State Library Building Inspection Checklist is available on the State Library website: http://library.utah.gov/certification.

☑ Yes ☐ No
FACILITIES

Residents of the State of Utah have access to attractive, functional, and well-maintained library facilities.

THE HEART OF THE COMMUNITY

The location and attractiveness of the library building have a direct impact on library use. It is common wisdom that library facilities should be conveniently located, have ample parking, be aesthetically appealing, free of physical barriers, and large enough for the population served. But library buildings in the 21st century must also accept that in many cases, they are the de facto center for community engagement. Not only do these buildings need flexible interior designs capable of accommodating present and future technologies, they need flexible spaces that can change as service delivery is re-invented.

CONVENIENT LOCATION

The library should have a written plan for its facilities which includes population requirements, location guidelines, and parking. Also, the library should review periodically the community traffic patterns, identify other centers of community activity, and consider strategic alliances for targeted delivery of services. Finally, the library should periodically survey its patrons to measure their level of satisfaction with physical accessibility and convenience of its facilities.

SPACE NEEDS

In conjunction with the library’s strategic plan, an assessment of space needs is highly advisable. Special consideration should be given to classrooms, meeting rooms, and multi-function spaces available for public use after hours. Recognizing that the library is a center of community activity, co-location with other service agencies or retail spaces should be considered.

PARKING

The library should have a firm understanding of parking availability for customers and whether it is adequate to meet the demand. It should provide an adequate number of parking spaces to meet ADA requirements and should ensure that parking spaces can easily accommodate the community’s predominant size of vehicles. The library should also work with community transportation providers to encourage the availability of public transportation to the library.
EASY IDENTIFICATION
The library building must have visible signs that make it clearly identifiable from the street during daytime and evening hours. In addition, the hours of operation must be posted in a highly visible location. The library should use the international symbol for libraries and work with local agencies to install directional signs to the library in prominent locations.

SAFETY
The library facility must be free of physical barriers and conform to provisions of the Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) as well as meet all federal, state, and local codes and requirements for buildings, fire, and safety.

ATTRACTIVE & FUNCTIONAL
When assessing the library’s attractiveness and functionality for the customer, consider:

- The outside of the building is well lighted.
- The parking area and all entrances and exits are sufficiently lighted to provide safe entry and exit.
- A way for users to return materials 24 hours a day.
- Space for quiet reading and study.
- Designated space for meetings, programs, and materials.
- Adequate work space for staff.
- Attractive and effective interior signage.
- Appropriate electronic building security, smoke and fire alarms, and security for collections.
- Public address system.
- Emergency lighting which meets local codes.
- Up-to-date wiring to support the use of new technologies.
- Appropriate furnishings for using technology.
- A plan for maintaining the public investment in facilities which includes a schedule for refurbishing existing facilities, including repainting, carpeting, replacement of furniture, HVAC, equipment, etc.
- A general maintenance schedule and sufficient staff and/or contracted service to ensure safe, inviting, well-maintained facilities and grounds.
- An inventory of library furnishings and equipment.
MARKETING & PUBLIC RELATIONS

RESIDENTS OF THE STATE OF UTAH HAVE ACCESS TO A LIBRARY THAT PROMOTES ITS SERVICES AND PROGRAMS TO LIBRARY USERS AND THE COMMUNITY AT LARGE.

INCREASING AWARENESS IN THE COMMUNITY

The wealth of library materials, programs, and services and the essential role libraries play in improving the quality of life should be conveyed on a continuous basis through a sustained marketing and public relations program. Libraries should devote a portion of their annual budget to support activities that actively promote the library to the community and the library’s strategic plan must include public relations activities aimed at increasing the visibility and usage of the library. For example:

- Library staff regularly walks through the interior and the exterior of the library to assess the appearance and image it projects.
- The library identifies target groups to receive special library promotions.
- The library works with Friends of the Library, volunteers, and other support groups to increase the library’s visibility.
- The library has a plan to recognize significant contributions to the library.
- The library uses the following publicity techniques to promote and publicize library services on a regular basis:
  - Annual report to city council or county commission
  - Direct mail promotions
  - Electronic bulletin boards
  - Exhibits and displays (attractive and frequently changed)
  - General information brochures
  - Internet and the library’s website
  - Newsletter
  - Newspaper articles, columns, ads
  - Outreach activities in the community
  - Participation in community events, fairs, parades, etc.
  - Posters, flyers, bibliographies, bookmarks, brochures
  - Presentations to community groups and organizations
  - TV and radio presentations and interviews

PUBLIC RELATIONS IS EVERYONE’S BUSINESS

The library director is often the spokesperson for the library and the person who coordinates public relations activities. However, all staff should be aware of their own impact on the library’s image. Maintaining contact and cordial working relationships with local and regional media should be a shared responsibility of all staff, but it
shouldn’t stop there. This working relationship should be established with schools, community agencies, non-profit organizations, businesses, and government officials from the library’s service area. To strengthen the library’s PR efforts, consider these ideas:

- Library board and staff should evaluate all policies and procedures in terms of their effect on the public and the library’s public relations.
- Library staff is periodically trained in quality customer service.
- The organization is focused on public service and driven by patron needs.
- The library uses quality printing and production techniques in the preparation of all printed material and graphics.
- The name of the library or a graphical representation clearly identifiable with the library appears consistently on all library publications.

Making contact with community members outside of the library walls is critical to promote the library’s mission. The library must:

- Develop collaborations and partnerships with other community groups.
- Network with other community organizations which have programs that complement the library’s mission.
- Identify volunteers, including board members and friends, willing to act as advocates for the library’s mission at the local, state, and national levels.
- Communicate regularly to promote the library with:
  - Business groups,
  - Civic and other non-profit organizations
  - Education community
  - Foundations
  - Governmental agencies
FRIENDS OF THE LIBRARY

“The Friends” are a dedicated group of volunteers who freely give their time and labor to advance the library’s mission. 1

GOVERNANCE

The Friends of the Library (aka The Friends) is a group of individuals who value public library services to the community and are willing to volunteer their time, talents, and efforts to promote and support the library’s goals and objectives in whatever way will be helpful. The Friends are organized to help support the work of the library, not to engage in the work and responsibilities of library board members or library staff. The Friends cooperate with both but do not interfere with either.

The Friends of the Library should adopt a constitution and bylaws that include clear statements of the supportive role of The Friends group. They should also arrange to have a representative from The Friends group attend library board meetings to promote mutual understanding and work in collaboration to further the mission of the library. The Friends should support the policies of the library as adopted by the library board and offer assistance in communicating policies to the residents of the community. The Friends of the Library must always conduct all activities ethically and strive for the highest level of accountability.

The Friends should include in their bylaws a Statement of Ethics that outlines the acceptable behaviors and decision-making processes for the group. Although The Friends of the Library group is not an “agency” of the city or county like the Library Board, it is a good practice to review the Utah Public Officers’ and Employees’ Ethics Act (Utah Code Title 67 Chapter 16) as it covers prominent areas of concern. For an example, see The Ethical Dozen for Friends of the Library from the Friends of Tennessee Libraries.

1 The information presented in this section “Friends of the Library” was extracted from the publication A Comparison of Responsibilities: Local Library Board of Trustees, Local Library Director, Regional Library, and Friends of the Library created by a committee of Tennessee Regional Library System Directors in 1994 and updated through 2013. A copy is available at: http://www.friendstnlibraries.org/wp-content/uploads/Comparison-of-Responsibilities-Tennessee-2013.pdf. Used here with permission of the Tennessee State Library and Archives, August 2016.
ADMINISTRATION
To help with the assessment of needs in the community and to help guide the strategic planning process, the Friends of the Library keep informed of the library’s plans, progress, and problems. The Friends are willing to assist in carrying out the objectives and implementing community analysis surveys and questionnaires. They guard against infringement of trustee’s or director’s role in connection with the operation of the library and they make a continuous effort to maintain good communication with the library board and the library director.

ADVOCACY
The Friends of the Library serve as advocates for local, state, and national library issues. They represent the library before city councils, county commissions, and state legislators. The Friends serve as an additional “connecting link” in interpreting the library and community to each other. They conduct fundraising and events endorsed by the library director and the library board.

FUNDING & FINANCES
The Friends of the Library conduct fundraising activities that complement the library’s mission and provide funding for special library projects approved by the library director or the library board. The Friends may contribute funds for books, materials, services, equipment, staff training, etc., to supplement the budget. Also, at the request of the library director, The Friends use their individual and collective influence to help the library board and director get the desired financial support from local, state, and national sources. In addition, The Friends make the most of their unique position to influence public opinion on government action that affects public libraries at the local, state, and national levels.

PERSONNEL
The Friends of the Library provide reliable volunteer help for special projects when requested by the library director. For example, The Friends may help with coordinating the sale of books weeded (discarded) from the library collection or may help with conducting a Summer Reading kick-off event.

ACCESS & SERVICES
Regarding services, the Friends of the Library assist in ways compatible with the scope of The Friends role and as requested by the director or library board. The Friends should be proactive in identifying ways they can be helpful to the library and receptive to suggestions from the director and the board. The Friends should be enthusiastic and resourceful in carrying out all projects.
MARKETING & PUBLIC RELATIONS

The Friends of the Library should offer suggestions for the library’s marketing and public relations program. The Friends can help promote the library to the public, following the direction of the library’s marketing plan. Finally, they can help provide access to groups and individuals whose resources or influence can help the library achieve its goals and objectives.

STARTING A FRIENDS OF THE LIBRARY GROUP

Starting The Friends group may seem like a daunting task and it does involve quite a bit of work, to be sure. The good news is: You are not alone! There are several public libraries in the State of Utah with successful Friends of the Library organizations and these folks are always willing to share their experience and ideas for best practices as you strive to develop your own.

Here are some useful resources:

- Call your State Library consultant and ask for help identifying some libraries in your area that have good Friends groups in operation.
- Check out the Tool Kit for Building a Library Friends Group from the Friends of Tennessee Libraries with awesome, down-to-earth tips for getting started.
- Check out the “Free Toolkits” from United for Libraries Resources for Friends Groups and consider joining United for Libraries, the Association of Library Trustees, Advocates, Friends and Foundations.
## APPENDIX A

### COMPARISON OF ROLES & RESPONSIBILITIES OF PUBLIC LIBRARY TRUSTEES AND LIBRARY DIRECTORS

#### Governance

The Utah Code legally authorizes the board of trustees to establish and provide library service to the community and to ensure that it operates according to local, state, and federal laws and regulations as well as by standards set by the Utah State Library Division.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Library Board / Trustee</th>
<th>Library Director</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Knows local and state laws affecting libraries and ensures that library services conform to Utah statutes. Proactively supports legislation on behalf of public libraries.</td>
<td>Knows and observes local and state law for providing library service to the community. Supports library legislation.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Knows limits of the board’s legal authority and understands where board powers lie in relation to those of the local governing body.</td>
<td>Understands own limits of authority with regard to the legal powers of the board and those of the local governing body.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Has indirect responsibility for the administration and professional management of the library (i.e. does not run the library) by employing a qualified librarian to administer services and operations.</td>
<td>Has direct responsibility for management of the library within the boundaries of board-approved policies, plan, and budget.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meets regularly and actively participates in board and other committee meetings. Ensures appointments are current. Holds open public meetings, except where allowed by law.</td>
<td>Serves as the executive officer of the library board. Attends all board meetings except where the director’s performance is evaluated. Prepares and posts the meeting agenda for the public before the board convenes. Observes open meeting requirements.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ensures that accurate and complete minutes are kept for the public record, reviews and approves all meeting minutes and reports.</td>
<td>Regularly reports to the board, local government, and the public on the progress and needs of the library.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Avoids any conflict of personal or business interests with those of the library, staff, or local governing officials.</td>
<td>Follows local government regulations and policies scrupulously in library business matters.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Understands that the board functions as a single entity; no authority resides in an individual trustee.</td>
<td>Respects and carries out the decisions and actions taken by the board as a whole unit. Does not take sides with individual trustees.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Preserves the library’s independence from undue political influence and any threats of censorship.</td>
<td>Remains politically neutral in representing the library in the community and promotes intellectual freedom for all community residents.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Planning

Strategic Planning is a dynamic process for aligning library resources, services, and programs to specific community needs.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Library Board / Trustee</th>
<th>Library Director</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Understands the purpose of the state certification process. Knows the minimum public library standards outlined by the Utah State Library Division. Approves final certification document.</td>
<td>Communicates with State Library representative to conduct library certification. Reports regularly to the board on the progress toward certification. Approves final certification document.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Actively participates in determining community needs and reviews the library’s mission statement.</td>
<td>Coordinates the community needs assessment and engages the board in a review of the library’s mission statement.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Participates in developing a long-range plan for library improvement, including specific goals and objectives. Periodically evaluates progress in implementing the library plan and adjusts goals and objectives as needed.</td>
<td>Communicates strengths and weaknesses of library services to the board. Designs and recommends specific activities to accomplish library’s goals and objectives.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Understands the library service output measures and uses them to evaluate the implementation of the long-range plan.</td>
<td>Periodically reports to the board output and outcome measures of library service.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Personnel

The quality of library service depends on the administrative leadership of the director, the competency of the staff, and the commitment to excellent public service by a proactive board of trustees.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Library Board / Trustee</th>
<th>Library Director</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Employs a qualified library director at a competitive salary. Supports librarian in efforts to meet state certification requirements. Confirms staff appointments.</td>
<td>Serves as the technical advisor to the board on all library operations and recommends and supervises employment of all staff.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Is aware of local management policies and practices covering library personnel (e.g. job descriptions, responsibilities, salaries, benefits, hours, sick leave, vacation, overtime, holidays, hiring and firing conditions, performance evaluation and promotion, professional development, etc.). Also knowledgeable about local, state, and federal employment laws. Evaluates the director periodically and reviews staff evaluations recommended by the director.</td>
<td>Is familiar with city or county management personnel practices and policies and local, state, and federal employment laws and practices. Responsible for ensuring staff job descriptions are up-to-date. Conducts staff performance evaluations on schedule.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ensures that the library director has sufficient and adequately compensated qualified staff.</td>
<td>Communicates efforts and accomplishments of staff and suggests appropriate recognition and</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Library Board / Trustee</td>
<td>Library Director</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Responsible for providing healthy and safe working conditions and environment for</td>
<td>incentive awards. Conducts annual performance appraisals, maintains evaluation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>director and staff or recommending improvements to the local governing body.</td>
<td>records, documents achievements or problems for governing authority. Recommends</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>needed improvements in working conditions, compensation, and benefits.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maintains cordial relations with library staff, but does not interfere in working</td>
<td>Supports staff members in their duties and assignments and encourages their ideas,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>relations between the library director and staff. Does not ask for special library</td>
<td>creativity, and constructive recommendations for providing library services.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>favors of staff members.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**POLICY MAKING**

Boards are encouraged to make and approve policies (where so legally empowered) that benefit the library’s services, resources, and operations. Policymaking provides direction for a course of action, administrative consistency, and serves as the basis for more specific procedures.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Library Board / Trustee</th>
<th>Library Director</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Establishes, reviews and revises the bylaws to ensure smooth functioning of board and</td>
<td>Helps board comply with bylaws, suggests additions or changes that expedite board</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>library operations. Responsible for establishing or recommending library service</td>
<td>effectiveness. Provides assistance and relevant information about library operations,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>objectives and policies.</td>
<td>services, and resources to help the board develop equitable, comprehensive and</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>effective policies.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Participates actively in the policymaking process to support the library’s mission in</td>
<td>Administers library policies as adopted by the board and recommends additional</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>the community. Adopts written policies to support the purpose, goals, and objectives</td>
<td>policies as needed.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>of the library.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Assesses and approves methods and schedule for implementing and reviewing library</td>
<td>Regularly reports on the progress and effectiveness of implementing board approved</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>service policies.</td>
<td>policies.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coordinates management, personnel, purchasing, contracting, EEO and ADA compliance,</td>
<td>Helps the board understand how government policies differ and interact with library</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>confidentiality of records (GRAMA, etc.) policies with those of local, state and</td>
<td>services, resources, and operations policies.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>federal laws and regulations.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reviews and approves collection development and materials selection policy, which</td>
<td>Submits preliminary collection development and materials selection policy for board</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>authorizes the director and qualified staff to select all books and other library</td>
<td>approval. Selects all books and materials according to adopted policy. Can assign</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>materials.</td>
<td>selection responsibilities to qualified staff.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Also reviews, revises and ratifies other written policies submitted by the library</td>
<td>Provides experience and expertise to help the board adopt the most appropriate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>director addressing: reference services, gifts/donations; circulation and patron</td>
<td>library policies based on patron information and service demands.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>registration; operations and equipment use; use of library facilities by</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Ensures that library policy states and supports the intellectual freedom of all residents of the community, including the Library Bill of Rights and the ALA Freedom to Read statement and provides a well-defined public challenge policy and procedure to protect the library and board from censorship threats.

Supports and defends the intellectual freedom rights of all residents. Promotes the Library Bill of Rights and the ALA Freedom to Read statement.

**FINANCES**

The board is responsible for the prudent expenditure and management of tax monies for providing library services to the community.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Library Board / Trustee</th>
<th>Library Director</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Understands the categories and sources of tax revenues available for library needs and knows what the library’s fair share should be. Ensures that local sources fund at least 65% of library expenses.</td>
<td>Understands sources of tax revenue for library operations and spends library funds judiciously and completely in selecting materials and providing services.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reviews the budget proposal prepared by the library director, approves the final document and presents and defends it before the governing body and general public.</td>
<td>Prepares the preliminary annual budget recommendations based on present and anticipated revenues. Relates budget needs to board’s overall plan for library development.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Is informed about the library’s financial status and current and projected funding needs. Asserts community leadership in identifying and securing sufficient funding for library operations. Establishes fundraising task forces or committees with other members of the community to fund collections, services, or operations.</td>
<td>Reports regularly on library expenditures and informs the board of future demands on the budget. Suggests ways to stretch the budget through cooperation with other libraries, new technology, state and federal grant programs, and corporate or private funding opportunities.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Is appraised of benefits to the library through State of Utah grants and services. Ensures that the library annually complies with the “Maintenance of Effort” standard required by the State Library. Encourages the director and staff to apply for annual LSTA grants.</td>
<td>Educates the board in the benefits that state and federal grants provide for improved library services. Submits grant proposals for board discussion, input, and approval.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maintains good relations with the local government that collects and distributes library funds.</td>
<td>Communicates to government officials the judicious use of funds expended for library services and reports on various output and outcome measures for justifying additional funding.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**Public Relations**

Since the prime purpose of a public library is to bring people and information together, the board should assume a proactive role as a goodwill liaison between the library, governing body and the community.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Library Board / Trustee</th>
<th>Library Director</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Establishes, promotes, and participates in a planned program of public relations on behalf of the library.</td>
<td>Maintains, coordinates and promotes board approved public relations programs.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Promotes the services, resources, and programs of the library at all professional, educational, civic, and social functions. Uses every opportunity to relate the benefits of excellent public library service to the community.</td>
<td>Regularly promotes books, materials, services, and programs to the board, government officials, and the general public through the media and in person at community events. Likewise, informs the board of library needs and problems for their consideration and action.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maintains important and influential contacts in the community and keeps them informed of the library’s progress and critical needs.</td>
<td>Interprets board public relations’ policies to staff and encourages them to promote the library in community activities.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Remains current with state and national library issues, standards, and trends. Is responsible for educating the public and governing body of the above.</td>
<td>Works to keep the board and staff informed about important issues in the state and the national arena. Encourages the board to read professional library literature.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publicly defends library policies and supports actions by the director and staff executed according to board policy.</td>
<td>Supports board policies, decisions, and actions in the community.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Continuing Education**

Enlightened library boards recognize the need for library personnel and themselves to upgrade their professional knowledge base and skills to be able to provide the most current and comprehensive information service to their patrons.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Library Board / Trustee</th>
<th>Library Director</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Provides an annual budget for library personnel and trustees to attend library workshops, conferences, and meetings.</td>
<td>Informs the board of continuing education opportunities for all personnel and trustees.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Faithfully reads and studies trustee materials and professional library literature.</td>
<td>Collects and shares with the staff, the trustees, and the governing body important articles and information that impacts library services.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ensures that all new trustees have a planned orientation session to introduce them to their new position, board, colleagues, library personnel and the library itself.</td>
<td>Welcomes new trustees to their new role and participates in their orientation program. Takes them on a tour of the library, to meet the staff, and learn about the library’s collection, services, and programs.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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APPENDIX C

PROFESSIONAL ORGANIZATIONS

American Library Association
☞ www.ala.org

Association for Rural and Small Libraries
☞ arsl.info

Mountain Plains Library Association
☞ www.mpla.us

Public Library Association, a division of the American Library Association
☞ www.pla.org

United for Libraries – Association of Library Trustees, Advocates, Friends and Foundations
☞ www.ala.org/united/

Utah Library Association
☞ www.ula.org

Utah State Library Division
☞ library.utah.gov

ONLINE RESOURCES

Library Laws of Utah
☞ library.utah.gov/library-laws

Utah’s Online Library
☞ onlinelibrary.utah.gov

State of Utah Public Library Certification
☞ library.utah.gov/certification

State Library Training
☞ library.utah.gov/training

Listservs & Discussion Lists
☞ library.utah.gov/lists
APPENDIX D

NEW DIRECTOR’S CHECKLIST *

☐ Contact your State Library consultant. The Utah State Library Division is there to give you, your staff and your library board guidance and training about requirements, policies, and best practices in public libraries.
  • https://heritage.utah.gov/library/public-library-consultants
  • 801-715-6777 | 1-800-662-9150
Specific things to find out:
  1. Who is the consultant assigned to your library
  2. Date and location of the next orientation for new library directors
  3. Which required reports are coming up

☐ Read through the Manual for New Directors of Public Libraries in Utah. This is an excellent and brief document, specific to Utah public libraries, that gives you an introduction to library governance, administration, advocacy, funding & finances, personnel, access & services, materials & resources, technology, facilities, and marketing & public relations.
  
Also, look at the section “Your First Day(s)” (pages 6-16) in the Handbook for New Public Library Directors in New York State by Rebekkah Smith Aldrich.
  • http://midhudson.org/directors_handbook.pdf

☐ Get connected. Sometimes a new library director may feel alone or isolated, but many other library directors and library staff are happy to chat with you and share their experiences and offer advice. Here are some good resources:
  • Join the Utah Library Network (ULN). This an email distribution list administered by the State Library for librarians across the state. Here you can post questions and receive feedback from colleagues in all types of libraries in Utah. https://heritage.utah.gov/library/uln
  • Join the Utah Library Association (ULA) Rural and Small Libraries Committee. This is the state’s professional association that supports librarians through training and advocacy activities. This is a membership organization, which means you have to pay an annual fee to be a member. They organize a large annual conference each spring and smaller workshops each fall. http://ula.org
  • Join the Association for Rural & Small Libraries (ARSL). This is a national professional association that is the primary support network for those working in small and rural and libraries. They organize a large annual conference every year in the fall. http://arsl.info


* This checklist is based on the list created by Don Reynolds (Friends of Tennessee Libraries) and shared on the Association for Rural & Small Libraries (ARSL) email distribution list on July 2, 2015. Thank you to Don for granting us permission to use his advice here.
Familiarize yourself with the resources in *Rural & Small Library Directors’ Tool Kit* developed by Don Reynolds. Especially the links and documents under the heading “BEING THE DIRECTOR.”

http://tinyurl.com/Rural-SmallDirectorsToolkit

Have a conversation with your staff and volunteers. If you have paid staff and volunteers, have an all-day extended visit (close the library as a training day) with breakfast nibbles and lunch to discuss their opinions about what the library does well and what they would suggest to improve the work place and services to customers.

- Make sure you get answers to the questions at the bottom of page 5 in the section *What is our library doing*? in the document *The Librarian as Community Leader*.
  http://tinyurl.com/LibrariansasCommunityLeader
- Check how your library is doing compared to the items in *The American Public Deserves* list, also on page 5 of *The Librarian as Community Leader*.
- Distribute and discuss the *Thumb Rules* as part of staff discussion http://tinyurl.com/ThumbRules

Have similar conversations using the same questions at with your Library Board of Trustees and with the Friends of the Library group, if there is one.

Schedule a one-on-one meeting with each of the following:

- Mayor
- City manager
- Newspaper editor
- Utah State University Extension director for your region
- Paid head of the Chamber of Commerce

At this meeting, the goal is to introduce yourself and LISTEN to the answers they give when you ask:

- What’s happening in the community?
- What are you doing?
- What kind of information do you use and need to make decisions?

DO NOT ask what the library could do for them (unless they volunteer, unasked) or attempt to tell them what the library can do – this is a fact-finding conversation about what their perspective of the community and what they are doing.

Go back to the library and visit with the staff about what you’ve found. Together, analyze the information you gathered and begin preparing a list of steps to take.

Read the following:

APPENDIX E

DOCUMENTS TO HAVE ON HAND

☐ Local Library Ordinance
☐ Board Bylaws
☐ Minutes of past Library Board meetings
☐ Budget documents
☐ Annual reports
☐ Policies and Procedures Manual (e.g. Collection Development Policy, Internet Policy)
☐ List of trustees
☐ List of staff members
☐ List of local government officials
☐ Job titles and position descriptions for staff
☐ Documents pertaining to the history of the library
☐ Documents pertaining to a new building project

LAWS YOU SHOULD KNOW ABOUT

☐ State laws pertaining to libraries
☐ City and County Ordinances
☐ ADA Requirements (Employment Applications)
☐ Fair Labor Standards Act (FSLA)
☐ Family Medical Leave Act
☐ EEOC Sexual Harassment Regulations
☐ Title VII Civil Rights Act of 1964 (Anti-Discrimination)
☐ OSHA Blood Borne Pathogens Standards
☐ Local Ordinances- Building & Safety Issues
☐ Emergency Evacuation /Workplace Safety Rules

Did you know?

❖ 59% of adults in the U.S. have public library cards
❖ Americans go to school, public, and academic libraries nearly three times more often than they go to movies.
❖ Reference librarians in the nation’s public and academic libraries answer nearly 5.7 million questions weekly. Standing in single file, the line of questioners would span from Long Island, New York to Juneau, Alaska.
❖ A 2009 poll conducted for the American Library Association found that 96% of respondents agreed that public libraries play an important role in giving everyone a chance to succeed because it provides free access to materials and resources.

Source: “Quotable facts about America’s libraries, 2010.” American Library Association
APPENDIX F

Worksheet for Delivering the Message

What is the ultimate goal of this library advocacy effort?

What are the immediate objectives?

What are the key messages (10-15 words)?

Who is the audience?

Why is this important to the audience?
1. 
2. 
3. 

What do we want the audience to:
1. Think?
2. Feel?
3. Do?

Supporting points:
1. 
2. 
3. 

How will we know if this advocacy effort is successful?

The Effective Library Advocate:
✓ Maintains contact with legislators.
✓ Knows how to shape the message for legislators.
✓ Knows who can get to decision makers.
✓ Understands the importance of timing.
✓ Writes effective communications.
✓ Informs and educates.
✓ Always says thank you.
APPENDIX G

GLOSSARY

-A-
Acquisitions: Materials which are purchased for library use.

Activities: Strategies or groupings of specific actions that the library will carry out to achieve its goals and objectives.

Advocacy: Process of pleading or arguing in favor of the public library.

American Library Association (ALA): National professional association for librarians and library staff; at www.ala.org.

Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA): Federal legislation enacted in 1990 that made it illegal to discriminate against people with physical, mental or emotional disabilities.

Appropriation: Amount allocated for a purpose or for total purposes of a governing unit such as a municipality or county in support of a budget of expenditures. Also, the amount voted by the legislature in support of programs.

-B-

Bandwidth: Size or capacity of a data line or system.

Barcode number: Standard 14-digit number appearing beneath the barcode found on the back of a book. Barcode numbers are used to charge, discharge, and renew books on the online computer system.

Benchmark: Point of reference against which things may be compared or assessed.

Broadband: Data transmission that can send multiple signals (voice, data, and video) over the same bandwidth.
**Board of Trustees:** Legally designated governing board of a library or library system. "Library board" means the library board of directors appointed locally as authorized by Section 9-7-402 or 9-7-502 and which exercises general policy authority for library services within a city or county of the state, regardless of the title by which it is known locally. Also known as Board of Directors.

**Book Review:** Critical evaluation of a literary work.

**Bookmobile:** Mobile county library consisting of a truck that carries an organized collection of library materials, paid staff, with regularly scheduled hours and locations. In Utah, county governments can contract with the State Library to offer bookmobile services in targeted areas of their county.

-C-

**Capital Expenditure:** Money spent by a business or organization on acquiring or maintaining fixed assets, such as land, buildings, and equipment.

**Capital Outlay:** Expenditures for the acquisition of equipment, furniture, books, and software, etc.

**Catalog:** Systematic listing of the books and materials in a library with descriptive information about each one—author, title, edition, publisher, date, physical appearance, subject matter, special features, and location.

**Censorship:** Change in the access status of material, made by a governing authority or its representatives. Such changes include: exclusion, restriction, removal, or age/grade level changes. (ALA)

**Certified Library:** Public library that meets or exceeds minimum standards and benchmarks for certification. In Utah, the State Library has the authority to establish standards and benchmarks. Libraries must be recertified annually to receive the Community Enhancement Fund benefit.

**Children’s Internet Protection Act (CIPA):** Federal law requiring schools and libraries that receive E-rate or LSTA funds for Internet access to install filters on all their computers and to expand their Internet use policies to include certain prohibitions for computer users. Utah Code can be found at http://le.utah.gov/xcode/Title9/Chapter7/9-7-S215.html
**Circulation:** Activity of a library in lending books to borrowers and keeping records of the loans.

**Collaborative Summer Library Program (CSLP):** Consortium of states working together to provide high-quality summer reading program materials for children, teens, and adults at the lowest cost possible for their public libraries.

**Collection Development Policy:** Policy that provides a framework for the growth and development of collections in support of the Library’s mission. Elements of a good collection development policy include: 1) statement of purpose; 2) responsibility for selection; 3) budget allocation; 4) criteria for selection; 5) description of selection process; 6) handling of gift items; 7) weeding (deselection); 8) steps for handling objections to materials.

**Community Library Enhancement Funds (CLEF):** Funds appropriated annually by the State of Utah Legislature and provided to all certified public libraries and may be used for technology that directly affects the public, collection development, and community outreach. CLEF payments are based on a formula based on the population the library serves, the wealth of the community, and the financial effort the local government is making to support library services.

**Consortium:** Group of libraries who use their collective buying power to achieve efficiency and economy of scale.

**Contact Hour:** Any hour spent in training, online or in person that is related to library services.

**Copyright:** Right granted by a government to an author, composer or artist to control the publication, sales, and reproduction of a work. The U.S. Copyright Law also has restrictions on the use of photocopying.

-D-

**Data:** Representation of facts, concepts, or instructions in a formalized manner (to which a meaning can be assigned) which is suitable for communication, interpretation, and processing.

**Data Line:** Wire or fiber optic line used to transport data.

**Database:** Collection of data organized (usually electronically) for easy retrieval.
**Dewey Decimal Classification System:** A system for classifying and shelving books and materials using a scheme of 10 divisions, from 000 to 900. Each of the 10 divisions contains 10 subdivisions. Named after Melville Dewey.

**Digital Subscriber Line (DSL):** Data line that allows high-speed access to the Internet.

**DUNS Number:** Unique nine-digit identification number, Data Universal Numbering System, is Dunn & Bradstreet’s copyrighted, proprietary means of identifying business entities on a location-specific basis. Libraries in Utah are required to have a DUNS number to apply for federal LSTA grants.

**E-Rate (Education Rate):** Nickname for the Universal Service Fund, provides discounts to assist most schools and libraries in the U. S. to obtain affordable telecommunications and Internet access.

**ESL / ESOL:** English as a Second Language / English for Speakers of Other Languages.

**Expenditures Per Capita:** Expenditures per capita reflect the community’s financial support for the library in relation to its size.

**Fiscal Year:** July 1 to June 30. In Utah, city governments and city libraries operate under a fiscal year. County governments and county libraries operate on the calendar year, January 1 to December 31.

**Friends of the Library:** Non-profit, charitable groups formed to support libraries.

**General Fund:** Accounts for all financial resources except those required to be accounted for in another fund.

**Grant Award Notification:** Provides the amount of the LSTA allotment, the dates of the grant period, the CFDA number, and the assigned grant award number. It designates the two-year period for the LSTA grant that
begins October 1, of the federal fiscal year, and ends September 30, two years later.

**Grant Award Guidance:** Annual letter of guidance, with other associated documents, from IMLS that accompanies the Grant Award Notification.

**Grant Cycle Calendar:** IMLS published calendar of required actions and deadlines for SLAAAs to follow during the grant cycle.

**Grants to States Program:** Under the Grants to States program, the Library Services and Technology Act authorizes the Director of the Institute of Museum and Library Services to provide funds to a State Library Administrative Agencies under authority of 20 U.S.C. § 9133(a).

-H-

**Holdings:** Books, periodicals, and other materials owned by a library.

**Hypertext:** Text for the Web that has been coded with HTML to enable linkages between documents.

**Hypertext Markup Language (HTML):** Way of coding text on the Internet so a browser can interpret it correctly.

**Hypertext Transport Protocol (HTTP):** System that enables HTML documents to be sent and received on the Web.

-I-

**Information Technology (IT):** Used to refer to technology staff, services or department.

**Institute of Museum and Library Services (IMLS):** IMLS is the federal government agency that administers the federal Library Services and Technology Act (LSTA) appropriations through their Grants to States program.

**Integrated Library System (ILS):** Library automation system that typically includes catalog and circulation modules and may include others, such as acquisitions and serials management.

**Integrated Services Digital Network (ISDN):** High-bandwidth data line that can carry voice, video, and data simultaneously.
**Interlibrary Loan (ILL):** Way to fill a request for a specific item from a library user by obtaining the item, or a copy of the item, from another library.

**Internet Access Policy:** Policy that defines appropriate use of the internet by patrons. In Utah, libraries are required to submit an updated Internet Access Policy adopted by the Board of Trustees every three years. Utah Code can be found at http://le.utah.gov/xcode/Title9/Chapter7/9-7-S216.html?v=C9-7-S216_1800010118000101

**Internet Service Provider (ISP):** Vendor that provides access to the Internet and other services, such as e-mail.

**Intranet:** Computer network that operates within the confines of a single organization.

**IP (Internet Protocol):** Data-oriented communication protocol used for communicating data across a network.

**IP Address (Internet Protocol Address):** Unique number that devices such as computers, printers, routers use in order to identify and communicate with each other on a network utilizing the Internet Protocol standard, or IP.

**Jurisdiction:** The geographic area over which authority extends.

**Legal Service Area (LSA) Population:** Number of people that reside within the boundaries of the geographic area the library was established to serve. A library may have formal agreements with adjacent jurisdictions, i.e., cities or towns, to extend services to residents of those areas.

**Library Services and Technology Act (LSTA):** Federal legislation providing funds for public library development subject to appropriation by Congress. Funds have been made available for services to underserved populations and for library technology.

**Library Services and Technology (LSTA) Interim and Final Reports:**
In order for USL to be able to comply with IMLS requirements for reporting LSTA expenditures and programs/projects using the SPR, USL must collect relevant information from program/project administrators and sub-grant recipients. The submitted Interim and Final Report forms provide that information to the LSTA Grants Coordinator.

**Local Income:** In Utah, local income includes all tax receipts designated by the city or county and available for operating fund expenditure by the public library.

**Long Range Plan:** Provides direction and vision for the future of the library. It is based on knowledge, expectations, resources and realistic projections of the needs of the community.

**-M-**

**Maintenance of Effort (MOE):** Local governments must comply with maintenance of effort funding support for the library. The jurisdiction must expend an amount not less than 90% of the average operating expenditures coming from local funds in the three previous fiscal years, exclusive of capital outlay.

**Marketing:** Promotion of the library, including materials and services, to the community.

**Memorandum of Agreement (MOA):** Formal written agreement between the State Library and a sub-grant recipient that establishes specific conditions and requirements for the LSTA grant between USL and the grant recipient library.

**Mission Statement:** Statement that informs the community about the library’s priorities in clear and easily understood terms.

**-N-**

**Needs Assessment:** Process of using one or more techniques to collect and analyze data to identify needs and priorities.

**-O-**

**Objectives:** Way the library will measure its progress toward reaching goals.
Open and Public Meetings Act: Laws that provide public access to meetings of public bodies. The Utah Open and Public Meetings Act UCA §52-4-201, requires Board meetings to be open to the public, announcements of meetings are posted, written minutes are taken and each Board meeting is recorded with the recording made available to the public within three days, among other provisions.

Open Source Software: Software whose source code is published and made available to the public, enabling anyone to copy, modify and redistribute the source code without paying royalties or fees. Open source code evolves through community cooperation.

Per Capita: For each person in a designated population area (e.g., a municipality, county, or a library’s legal service area).

Probation: Libraries that do not meet certification requirements and provide a plan to meet requirements will be placed on probation for a period of no longer than two years.

Public Library: Entity funded in whole or in part with public funds that is established under state enabling laws or regulations to serve a community, district, for region and provides: 1) an organized collection of print and/or other library materials; 2) a paid staff; 3) an established schedule in which services of the staff are available to the public; 4) the facilities necessary to support such a collection, staff, and schedule; and 5) is supported in whole or in part with public funds.

Radio Frequency Identification (RFID): Method of storing and remotely retrieving data using devices called RFID tags or transponders.

Regional Library: Library serving more than one county as a result of cooperative agreement of local governments.

Request for Proposal (RFP): When soliciting contractors and vendors to provide a service for USL, the needs and requirements are most usually communicated to potential contractors through the public announcement of a Request for Proposal to which potential contractors
respond with explanation of how they can satisfy USL’s needed services and how much they would charge for their services.

**Router:** A kind of switch used to direct traffic within a network, to or across the Internet.

-S-

**SAM.gov Resources:** System for Award Management where the State Library provides agency information and certifications as necessary. [http://sam.gov](http://sam.gov)

**Strategic Plan:** See *long range plan*.

**Standards:** Minimally acceptable levels of performance in crucial areas of library operations. Standards provide a consistent process to be used over a period of time to develop improvements in public library service.

**State Legal Officer’s Certification:** A certification form signed by the state’s legal officer (Attorney General) that the State Library is the official State Agency with authority under State law to develop, submit, and administer or supervise the administration of the State Plan under the Library Services and Technology Act, and that the State Librarian and designated Financial Manager are the authorized individuals to administer the funds.

**State Library Administrative Agency (SLAA):** The designated agency within each state government authorized by statute to administer LSTA funds awarded to the state by the federal government.

**State Program Report (SPR):** This is the annual report from the State Library to the Institute of Museum and Library Services accounting for how the state allotment of LSTA funds was used in the previous 24 months.

**Statement of Program Assurances and Certifications:** All SLAA receiving LSTA assistance must comply with applicable statutes and regulations, and to receive Federal assistance, all applicants must provide the signed Statement annually that their agency is in compliance with the following:

- Legal Authority and Capability
- Internet Safety
- State Plan for LSTA
- Compliance with IMLS Regulations
- Federal Funding Accountability and Transparency Act
• Trafficking in Persons
• Nondiscrimination
• Debarment and Suspension
• Drug-Free Workplace
• Federal Debt Status
• Certification Regarding Lobbying Activities
• General Certification of Compliance with all other Federal laws, executive orders, regulations, and policies governing the program

**Statistical Annual Report:** The State Library annually collects statistical data from all public libraries for three purposes: 1) To report the progress of Utah’s public libraries to the IMLS and the US Congress; 2) To report to the State Legislature the condition of public library service in Utah; and 3) To provide local government officials, library trustees, directors, and staff with meaningful data for planning and evaluation of library service.

**Summer Reading Program:** Administered by the State Library, this statewide reading program that encourages children of all ages to read during the summer months.

**Suspension:** Libraries that fail to meet certification requirements by a specified month and year will be suspended for a period of no longer than two years.

---

**Turnover Rate:** Number of materials checked out relative to the size of the collection. It is the number of materials circulated divided by the number of physical materials held.

---

**USA PATRIOT Act** (The Uniting and Strengthening America by Providing Appropriate Tools Required to Intercept and Obstruct Terrorism Act of 2001): Broadly expands law enforcement’s surveillance and investigative powers.

**Utah Department of Heritage and Arts:** The Utah State Library Division, Division of Indian Affairs, Division of State History, Office of Multicultural Affairs and U Serve Utah are all under this state government department.

**Utah Kids Ready to Read (UKRTR):** An early literacy initiative administered by the State Library. [http://utahkidsreadytoread.org/](http://utahkidsreadytoread.org/)
Utah Library Association (ULA): Serves the professional and educational needs of Utah library members. Any person or organization interested in the work of libraries is eligible for membership in the Association. ULA is a state chapter of the American Library Association. www.ula.org

Utah Public Library Institute for Training (UPLIFT): Courses required to meet the personnel standard for public library certification under Standards for Utah Public Libraries.

Utah’s Online Library: Web portal maintained by the State Library to provide handy, quick access to the best online reference sources for public libraries.

Utah State Library Division (USL): Provides funding, training, professional expertise, and technical advice to library directors, staff, and trustees across Utah. Administers the Library Development Program, the Library Resources Program, the Bookmobile Program and the Library for the Blind and Disabled.

Utah State Library for the Blind and Disabled: Provides the kinds of materials found in public libraries in formats accessible to the blind and disabled. Books and magazines are available in braille, in large print, on audio cassettes, and on audio digital books.
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Weeding: Process of removing outdated, inaccurate, damaged or unused materials from the library’s collection.
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